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The Types of Error

APPENDIX 1



Linguistic Category 

 

A. Morphology 

1. False Friend 

 Elephant has wide ears. 

 Elephant has hug bodies. 

 Butterfly have colours is beautiful. It is yellow, green, white and as to 

as. 

 In wet season we must go everywhere with raincoat, umbrella and 

other again. 

 Elephant has biggest power. 

 Rabbit wideof ears. 

 It food was grass. 

 Solo are the capital city of the republic Indonesia. 

 Pelet also joy eat. 

 Elephant is the large mammals inthe Earth 

 Elephant life in a group. 

 Elephant life in forest. 

 The mustache for save its self. 

 Moment ripe is yellow. 

 Soldiers are one of great professional. 

 We can find many water who fall from the sky. 

2. Wrong Spelling 

 Elephant is animals herbiforous. 

 Elephant is animal bigest in the world. 

 Elephan is pregnatn for about 20 to 22 mount. 

 Weight is one huntred kilograms. 

 Weighs is one hundred kilograms. 

 Rose is a plant beautifur. 

 It’s like eat honey on flouwer. 



 In dry season the atmospher is very hot. 

 We must go everywhere wear raincoat or umberella. 

 It is herbivorroid animal. 

 Alligator common for two carnivorous reptiles in the crocodilan 

order. 

 Elephant is beg animals. 

 Although they have huge bodies and grear power, their move be 

smoots and gentle. 

 Her eais fruits and plants. 

 Elephant has actralion on sircus. 

 As the capitat ity solo is the melting pot of represon action from many 

of these ethnic gloups, transport is evailuble to the rest of the country 

and beyand. 

 It can jum feri far. 

 Rabbit have fariouse corerd. 

 Elephants hive in forest. 

 It like eat pianut. 

 Elephant is runing fats but it is walking. 

 Vitamins C function as diasase sariawan, beri-beri,ett. 

 Orange fruit can to make juice and can give flafour to food, ice cream, 

cake,ett. 

 Elephants have a big legh.  

 Cow usually advantage its milk and meat. 

 Their color usually is white and brown. 

 The farmer usually sell the meat to barbeqiu. 

 Thet have two eyes. 

 Aloevera have full thorm leaf and loft. 

 They like eat grees. 

 It ussually hunting deer. 

 We will subrise with feather Peacocks. 



 Peacocks have a neck which long reather. 

 Rabbit is a mamals. 

 Elephand life in a group. 

 Indonesia an archeologioe country. 

 Elephant is biggest animal on the lane. 

 Soldiers are one of intellegence profesion. 

 The city also the principal gateway. 

 It always as used to survive. 

 Elephant has wory. 

 Butterfly lived in three’s. 

 It fanni animals. 

 Rabbit have fariourse correrd. 

3. Code Switching 

 Bis usually  is used to transport people to go to some places. 

 It can express many child and food in laik are carrot and kangkung. 

 Elephant life in a grup. 

 Elephant is a mamalia animals. 

B. Syntax 

1. Be as predicate 

a. omission of be 

 He [ ]hunted to pick the skin. 

 The shape [ ]round. 

 The flowers colour [ ] white and purple. 

 Butterfly [ ]  pollinate flowers. 

 Because it [ ]very funny. 

b. addition of be 

 They are it is funny animals. 

 Marmot usually live in the stable arepreparations by people. 

 Cat is eats meat. 

 It is live in the land. 



 Butterfly is always fly in the air. 

c. misuse of be 

 Rabbits is mammal animals. 

 Rabbits is funny animals. 

 Kangaroo are special animal from Australia. 

 Elephant are a mammal. 

 Fish are animal in the water. 

 Elephant are herbivorious. 

2. article 

a. omission of article 

 Elephant is a mammal and [ ] biggest animals in the world. 

 Cats are funny animals [ ] many people maintain it. 

 [ ] elephant’s trunk is long. 

 Aloevera is [ ] unique plant. 

 Elephant is [ ] biggest animals. 

 Elephant has [ ] big body. 

 [ ] cow have two horns. 

 The elephant live in [ ] jungle. 

 Edelweiss can grow well in [ ] top of mountain. 

 Duck have two feet for swim in [ ] river. 

 Elephants are the largest mammal on [ ] earth. 

b. addition of article 

 The body ofa  bulldog is a big. 

 The bulldog eatsameat or bone. 

 The  habitat of ant in the hole. 

 Elephant eatsa grass. 

 Settle in a flowers. 

 It lives in acool temperature. 

 Rabbit has the smooth fur. 

 The rabbit has a long ears. 



3. subject pronoun 

a. missue of subject pronoun 

 Cow usually advantageshis milk, and meat. 

              its 

 His possessions give grass for their food. 

  Its  

 Because he be hunted to pick the skin. 

                                       its 

4. verb 

a. addition of verb 

 Carrot are vegetables can usesto make juice and food. 

 Edelwiss growuse well  the top of mountain. 

 We can has look the girrafe in the zoo. 

 Chicken has two legs, beak and has two wings. 

b. misuse of verb 

 Rose have green small leaveas. 

 The elaphant have big ears. 

 Elephant have little hair. 

 It have a long tail. 

 Elephant have black skin. 

 Elephant have great power. 

 It have only coarse skin. 

5. Noun 

a. Misordering 

 Rose is a flowers beautiful. 

 Aloevera is plant unique. 

 Rose is a plants beautiful. 

 A female elephant is preganant for 20 to 22 month. 

 Fish is a animal water. 

 The weight baby elephant is one hundred kilograms. 



 

C. Discourse 

1. General structure 

Orange 

Description Orange has colour orange, the shape round. 

Orange fruit have very much vitamins C. 

Vitamin C has fuction as disease sariawan, 

beri-beri, etc. Orange fruit can to make juice 

and give flavour to food, ice cream and cake. 

 

 Rabbit 

General Classification  Rabbit is herbivorous animals. Life on the lane. 

Rbbit longes of ear, it can jump feri far. It pelet also 

joy eat. It can bear/ express many child and food  in 

laik are carrot and (kangkung). It fanni animals, it 

land come to hole. Rabbit have farious corerd. 

 

Edelweiss 

General Classification  Edelweiss is a beutiful flowers, the colour is white. 

It lived in cool temperature. Its latin name is 

Anaphaliz Javanica. A beautiful name Eldelweiss 

usually called “ Enternal Flowers”. Because 

Edelweiss just only and never withed Edelweiss can 

grow well in the top of mountain. 



Dog 

General Classification  Dog is smart animal. They liked people vey much. 

But muach of them don’t like it. They have four feet. 

  They have a tail. 

 Duck  

Description Duck is cattle animal cared for the people.Duck have 

two foot for swim in river, two wing and one...... 

 

 Elephant  

General Classification Elephant is the biggest animal of the world. Elephant 

has a long trunk, it always as used to eat. Elephant 

has wide ear. And elephant has wory, it always as 

used to survive. Elephant very like grass. Almost 

everyday elephant eat it. 

 

 

 Butterfly  

General Classification Butterfly is a beautiful animals. Butterfly have a 

beautiful wings. Butterfly suck honey. Butterfly 

have a foot small. Butterfly has a antenna. Butterfly 

has a measure body 10-15 ml. Butterfly lived in 

three’s and flowers. 

 

 



2. Reference 

 She has colourful wings 

 She only has six legs, couple wings, and couple antennas. 

 She can flying fast and settle in flowers. 

 She settle in the flower. 

 He is very strong. 

 He like eats plants. 

 He be hunted to pick the skin. 

 He eat a meat. 

 He has a sharp canine, sharp claw, mottle skin, four feet and long tail. 

 He has sharp vision. 

 He has a team. 

 He usually hunting deer.  

 He can’t caught it. 

 He will starving. 

 

3. Conjuction 

 Orange fruit has orange colour, the shape is round. 

 Elephant has big body, nose is long. 

 Eldelweiss is a beautiful flowers,the colour is white. 

 They  is liked people,much of them don’t like it. 

 The rabbit has a long ears, eat carrot. 

 Because edelweiss just dry, and never withered eldelweiss can grow 

well in the top of mountain. 

 Duck have two feet for swim in the river, two wings. 
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